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the covenant was enlarged. He who had called the
nation now did for it the second work of a king and gave
it a law. No longer special commands imposed on special
persons, but general laws binding on every Israelite
at all times alike, laws regulating the behaviour of every
Israelite towards his brother Israelite and towards the
Invisible King, laws which turned a wandering tribe of
the desert into a nation worthy of the settled seat, the
mountain fastness girdled with plain and cornfield and
protected by Jordan and the sea, with which at the same
time their Patron endowed them. In this work of legis-
lation He was represented by Moses, of whom it therefore
is written that c he was Icing in Jeshurun/ This too
was a work done once for all. No king of the house of
David ever represented the Invisible King in His capacity
of legislator. To study the divine law diligently and
administer it faithfully was the highest praise to which
a David or Hezekiah could aspire.
Thus the kings of the house of David were representa-
tives of the Invisible King in certain matters only. The
greatest works which can be done for a_ nation by its
shepherd were quite beyond their scope and province.
We may now perceive how Christ might abdicate all
the functions they had undertaken, and yet remain a king
in a much higher sense than they, and in what respect
the conception of the Messiah formed by the Jews of
Christ's time might differ from that which Christ Himself
formed of him. It was the fatal mistake of the most
influential body in the nation, that mixed body which is
called the Scribes and Pharisees, to regard the Mosaic law
as final and unalterable. They fell into the besetting sin
bf lawyers in all ages. Assuming therefore that nothing

